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The Association for Medical Education in Europe (AMEE) is a leading international pioneering organisation for medical and health professions education. Every year, AMEE organises the largest medical education conference in the world: the AMEE Conference. More than 3,300 participants attend AMEE conferences, with plenaries, workshops, courses, poster presentations, short communications, an exhibition and lots more.

But AMEE has so much more to offer students.

**WHY join?**
- Be part of an international community to collaborate, contribute, explore, learn, promote, network, and share the best practices and latest trends in the field of medical & health professions education.
- Become involved in an international network of leaders in medical and healthcare professions education.
- Enrich your knowledge on the current development & future trends in medical and health professions education.
- Bring back new ideas for improvement of medical and health professions education in your institutions and country.
- Be the change agent in your institution, country, and region to promote excellence in health professions education.

**WHO should join?**
We welcome you as an AMEE Student Member:
- If you are a medical or health care professional student or up to two years post-basic qualification.
- If you are an enthusiast for medical education, whether you are working on student representation committees/forums, projects to improve your curriculum, a member of the student council, or are simply interested in the latest developments taking place internationally in the field of medical & health professions education.

**Benefits:**
- Participation in the AMEE annual conference at a reduced rate.
- Full access to MedEdWorld, the online platform through which you can read papers, interact with experts, comment & stay up to date on interesting literature and webinars.
- Publish free of charge in AMEE MedEdPublish
- Participation in live webinars conducted by international experts & access to archived webinars.
- Discount on essential papers and information on recent developments in medical education, such as the AMEE Education Guides, Occasional Papers and BEME Guides.
- Discount on AMEE-ESME Online Courses, including the Essential Skills in Medical Education for Students course
- Opportunity to apply for an AMEE Research Grant.
- Membership of a network of individuals and institutions with an interest in education in the health professions.
- A personal copy of Medical Teacher, published 12 times a year in online format.
- Your achievements recognised as a member of a leading professional body.
- Opportunity to participate in the wide range of AMEE activities.
- One vote in the General Assembly.

**Membership Fee**
£45 per year, includes an electronic copy of Medical Teacher
£25 for students from less well resourced countries – for list see website.
(Does not include subscription to Medical Teacher.)

**How to apply**
Apply online at www.amee.org
For assistance or for further information contact amee@dundee.ac.uk